Tobacco: one of the curses of the world; as pronounced in its malignant influence as dirt; not so hoaryheaded with age as filth, but considered more respectable; only the proverbial pack of dirt, the amount alloted to each individual, but no limit placed on the amount of tobacco used; the average chewer consuming 900 pounds of the weed, causing an expectoration of about 45 barrels of saliva; the average smoker consuming 73,000 cigars, the smoke aacending from the cigars and pipes of the world rivaling the fumes of the bottomless pit.
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Be he ever so careful, the tobacco habitue usually presents to the sense of sight or smell the evidence of its use.
He deforms his cheek with the cud, blackens his* teeth and stains his lips with the juice, and the expectorated filth streaks the corners of his mouth, lodges on his mustache, and stains his clothing; the cigar and pipe dis-authority of the cannibal, he tastes bad, and is a travesty on the civilization of the nineteenth century. 
